ISCS 2018

INTERNATIONAL SCOUT CAMPS
IN SLOVAKIA

Dear scout friend!
In a few months, we are going to have a nice summer time. Every year, our scouts look forward to
taking part at summer scout camp, because here, they can live the adventure, experience lot of
games, see beautiful nature, breathe mountain air and simply be free.
On behalf of Scouting Slovakia, we would like to kindly invite you to take part as guests in our scout
camps. The best way for sharing experiences, making new friends and get to know new traditions/
games and match more. We hope that this simple project can start real cross-border cooperation on
group/patrol level.
You can find all relevant information about the available scout camps in this info letter.
Sincerely Yours in Scouting,

Barbora Müllerova
ISCS coordinator

+421 915 280 886
barbora.mullerova@scouting.sk

Richard Dvorsky
IC for WOSM
+421 910 510 660
richard.dvorsky@scouting.sk

CAMP LIST

SCOUT CAMP WITH THE 45. SCOUT GROUP
Dates: 30.06. - 15.07.2018
Place: Near village Prosiek (approx 282km far from Bratislava)
link: https://goo.gl/maps/WrXKcxHB34m
Fee: Three people free, then others 35 Eur / week / person
Contact: Peter Dudák petermuchadudak@gmail.com +421 904 029 881

SCOUT CAMP WITH THE 73. SCOUT GROUP
Dates: 30.06. - 15.07.2018 (for scouts and rovers)
Place: Near to the village Hriňová (approx 230 km far from Bratislava)
coords: 48.553576, 19.535956
Fee: First two people for free, then 50 Eur / week / person
Contact: Kristian Kostal kikiakoki@gmail.com +421 907 602 202

SCOUT CAMP WITH THE 75. SCOUT GROUP
Dates: 09.07. - 15.07.2018 or 16.07. - 20.07.2018
Place: Near to the village Švedlár (approx 383 km far from Bratislava)
coords: https://www.google.sk/maps/place/Švedlár
Fee: First two people for free, then 50 Eur / week / person
Contact: Dominik Krúpa dominkrupa@gmail.com +421 904 458 921

SCOUT CAMP WITH THE 61. SCOUT GROUP
Dates: 30.6. - 15.7.2018
Place: Near to the village Ješkova Ves (approx 135 km far from Bratislava)
coords: https://goo.gl/maps/Za8p3LQeahq
Fee: 30 Eur / week / person
Contact: Marián Lezo mafian007@gmail.com +421 904 850 915

ACCOMMODATION

Accommodation will be provided in hiking tents or the Indian tee-pee tent or
special scout tents with wooden walls. There will be no electricity connection at
camps, but usually, there are some solar panels for charging phones and low
current devices.

FOOD

Meals will be provided for a whole period of stay. Of course, five times a day
(breakfast, snack, lunch, snack, dinner). Usually, at the camp, they cook a variety of
dishes from various cuisines. It is necessary for everybody to bring their meal set
with deep plate, spoon, knife, fork and cup.

WHAT TO PACK

We are scouts, so don`t forget to bring your Scout uniform (maybe more scarfs for
exchange), your national flag and of course something for the international
evening and one special game, which we will play together.

TRANSPORTATION

Transportation is the only one thing, you have to manage by yourself, but don´t
be afraid. We can help organize your journey in Slovakia and we will assists you
with buying the tickets for trains/buses/etc.

APPLICATION

If you want to participate in one of our scout camps, which I believe you want,
please contact the coordinator or directly a camp person (with a copy to
coordinator) as soon as possible until May 1th, 2018. If you are planning to
arrive with scouts under 18 years of age, please let us know, because we will need
more details about your young participants.

CAMPSITES LIST

CAMPSITE HODRUŠA
The campsite is a typical Slovakian Scout base, with 34 beds in „podsada" tents, cooking on a field
cooker, a field canteen, open campfires and field showers. The only permanent buildings are the
toilets. The Scout base is quite large, so it offers more space for your own tents with the maximum
capacity is 120 visitors. Situated just two hundred meters from the lake, this campsite offers a lot of
fun during hot summers. Discover the beauty of Slovak nature and the hospitality of Slovak Scouts!
Place: Near to the village Hodruša (approx 157 km far from Bratislava) https://goo.gl/maps/xipvZ8HXnMT2
Website: http://www.scoutcamp.stiavnica.sk

Email: hostel@stiavnica.sk

SCOUT HOUSE
Scout House is located in beautiful mining city Banská Štiavnica. House is only 100 m from the city
center under the walls of the Old Castle. Romantic, renaissance house with its large garden (camping
possible) will be a beautiful place to spend your time in Banská Štiavnica.
Place: In Banská Štiavnica (approx 172 km far from Bratislava) https://goo.gl/maps/1EqsaRHVWx42
Website: http://www.hostel.stiavnica.sk

Email: hostel@stiavnica.sk

